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Abstract-The impact ofthe nocturnal boundary layer (NBL) on the concentrations of03' H20 2, PAN and
CH20 has been studied for two 4-day periods, one in the summer of 1989 and the other in the spring of 1990.
Where the presence of the nocturnal layer is clear, 03' PAN and CH20 concentrations decrease rapidly and
these species appear to be deposited to the surface. Break-up of the inversion in the morning returns
concentrations to levels typical ofthe previous day. H20 2 is removed much faster than the other species and
it is replenished much more slowly. This appears to be due to the H20 2 dissolving in water droplets resulting
from the rapid cooling of the air. There is evidence for a morning maximum in PAN, likely due to the
combination of high concentrations being brought downwards during the break-up of the NBL followed by
thermal decomposition.
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INTRODUCfION

Field measurement studies are an important part of
the atmospheric chemists' arsenal. They are performed
to give data to assist in understanding specific ques
tions in atmospheric chemistry, and for the develop
ment and evaluation of photochemical models.

For convenience, most field measurements are
made at the surface. However, the presence of the
ground, and other local effects, can often significantly
impact the observations, masking the larger scale
chemical features one wishes to study. One such factor
is the occurrence ofa strong nocturnal boundary layer
(NBL). By isolating the air being sampled from the
bulk of the air aloft, for several hours each night, it
often plays the principal role in determining the
diurnal variation of the surface concentrations of a
number of the more reactive species.

In this paper we look in detail at the measurements
of a number of secondary, reactive, trace gases, made
at a rural site in Ontario, to see the effect of the NBL
on their concentrations. The gases under study were
0 3, HzOz, CHzO and PAN. These species have no
direct emission sources, with the exception of a small
amount of CHzO from combustion, and originate
from atmospheric oxidation chemistry. By concentrat
ing on these species, it is possible to focus on the
chemistry that is occurring, rather than on the emis
sion or transport processes. Furthermore, using the
NBL to isolate a relatively small section of the atmo
sphere accentuates the observable consequences of
any of these processes. Although the concentrations of
this suite of species would be expected to be related,

they have unique atmospheric lifetimes and decay
mechanisms, and therefore they constitute a diverse
set of molecules with which to probe our understand
ing of the system.

The behaviour of ozone under the NBL is well
documented (e.g. Cox et al., 1975; Harrison et al., 1978;
Oltmans, 1981; Kelly et al., 1984; Broder and Gygax,
1985; Broder et al., 1981; Fehsenfeld et al., 1983;
Lifshitz et al., 1988; Shepson et al., 1992b). However,
the previously reported diurnal behaviour of the other
reactive species seldom includes a discussion of the
meteorology. For example, daytime maxima in am
bient HzOz concentrations have been reported by
Kins (1990), Olszyna et al. (1988), Jacob et a1. (1990),
Tanner et al. (1986) and Das et al. (1983), and although
Tanner et af. (1986) do suggest the importance of
deposition, the variations include no discussion of the
importance of the NBL. Claiborn and Aneja (1991)
have observed an inverse HzOz profile with a max
imum at night. These measurements were made on Mt
Mitchell and the concentrations were dominated by
the motion of the mixed layer and the daytime min
imum was attributed to deposition to vegetation.
Formaldehyde measurements by Harris et al. (1989),
Mackay et al. (1990) and Martin et al. (1991), show a
daytime maximum but again none of these papers
discuss the importance of the NBL. For PAN there are
several cases (Singh and Salas, 1989; Shepson et al.,
1992a,b; Ridley et al., 1990) where the observed night
time minimum in PAN is attributed to deposition
processes but, with the exception of Shepson et al.
(1992b), there is little discussion on the importance of
the presence of the NBL on this deposition.



In this paper we present a detailed description of the
behaviour of a number of reactive species under the
NBL.

EXPERIMENTAL

The measurements reported here were made as part of a
study to examine the atmospheric chemistry at a rural
Ontario site. Measurements were made during a summer and
a spring campaign at the Ontario Ministry of the
Environment's enhanced measurement site at Dorset. Both
studies were of 6-weeks duration but here we consider only 4
days from each, 22-25 July 1989 and 25-28 April 1990.
Neither period was subject to precipitation, and most of the
snow cover had melted before the spring measurements. The
site is located in a clearing, in a rural, forested area ofcentral
Ontario, 150 km northeast of Toronto. Monitoring was
performed adjacent to the Air Pollution in Ontario Study
(APIOS) station which is at the extreme edge of the Dorset
Research Centre. The town of Dorset has a population of less
than 1000, and is located 4 km to the northeast and appears
to exert no influence on the site. The same is true of the local
traffic into the Centre. The site is at an elevation of320 m in a
shallow valley, with the local land being 88% forested (75%
deciduous and 25% coniferous) and 10% water.

Formaldehyde and hydrogen peroxide were measured
using a two-channel tunable diode laser absorption spec
trometer (TDLAS). The spectrometer is similar to instru
ments described in detail elsewhere (Schiff et al., 1987, 1990;
Harris et al., 1989; Mackay et al., 1990). Radiation from a
tunable diode laser is tuned, by varying the laser temperature
and current, to a single rotational vibrational line in the
infrared spectrum of the target species. This radiation is
directed through a cell containing a flow of ambient air,
maintained at a pressure of25 torr or below, onto an infrared
detector. Scanning the output frequency of the laser over the
absorption feature allows the differential absorption, and
hence the concentration, to be determined. To measure
ambient air concentrations below a ppbv, both the path
length and the minimum detectable absorption are optim
ized. In our instrument, a multiple reflection cell of the Horn
and Pimental type (Horn and Pimental, 1971) with a path
length of approximately 150 m for a 1.5 m base path is used.
The detection was optimized by frequency modulating the
laser and detecting the absorption signal at twice the modula
tion frequency, the so-called 2f scheme. (The recent develop
ment of pure frequency modulation schemes means this
method is now becoming described as wavelength modula
tion.) The use of a computer to acquire and analyse data
means that we were able to obtain detection limits routinely
and precisions for CH20 and H20 2 of better than 0.2 ppbv
for the 30-min averages reported here. The system was
calibrated by adding a known concentration of the target
molecule, from a permeation device, to the ambient air at the
inlet. This has the effect of not only calibrating the cell but
also calibrating out any first-order losses in the inlet system.
The permeation devices in turn were calibrated by collecting
the emitted gas and analysing it colorimetrically. The accu
racy of the measurements above the detection limit was
estimated to be ±20% arising largely from the determina
tion of the permeation rates. Details of these procedures for
formaldehyde and hydrogen peroxide are in Harris et al.
(1989) and Slemr et al. (1986), respectively.

PAN was measured using a gas chromatograph (GC)with
electron capture detection. Air was drawn through a 5-pm
Tefton filter to remove particulate matter. Separation was
achieved using a glass column (6.3 mm o.d., 105 cm length)
packed with 10% Carbowax on Chromosorb G-AW with
5% CH4 in argon at a flow rateof65cm3 min -1 as the carrier
gas. The column was maintained at 35°C and the Valco

model 140BN ECD detector at 50°C. Injections of 5-ml air
samples were made every 40 min. The PAN retention time
was ~4 min and the peaks integrated by a HP3390 integ
rator. Calibrations were conducted using known concentra
tion PAN/air samples, generated using a solution of PAN in
dodecane that was purified by preparative GC, in a flowing
mixture of zero air. The PAN was quantified using a chemi
luminescence NO", monitor as described in Blanchard et al.
(1990). The estimated uncertainty in the concentrations
reported here is ±20% for measurements more than three
times the detection limit of 0.01 ppbv.

Ozone was measured using an ultraviolet absorption
ozone analyser (Dasibi Model loo3-AH) calibrated against
the APIOS ozone standard. Solar ultraviolet radiation was
measured using an ultraviolet radiometer (Eppley Labs,
280-320 nm). This was used solely as a relative measure since
the calibration is now some 6years old and these radiometers
are known to be subject to drifts. Meteorological parameters,
wind speed, wind direction, temperature and relative humid
ity were obtained from a commercial meteorological system
(MetOne). Boundary layer heights were obtained from an
Aerovironment Inc. monostatic acoustic sounder (Tombach
et al., 1973). This instrumentdirects lOOms acoustic pulses, of
1600 Hz, vertically into the atmosphere. Since the source and
receiver are co-located, scattering from thermal fluctuations
in the atmosphere dominates the received signal allowing
temperature variations to be determined.

The acoustic sounder was located in its own hut to protect
it from the wind. The other instrumentation, with the ex
ception ofPAN, was housed in a trailer which was some 50 m
from the nearest building. The meteorological instrumen
tation was mounted on a pole 15 ft above the ground, with
the signals processed and recorded by computer inside the
trailer. Air for the other instruments was brought down a 2 in.
diameter glass tube from the top of a tower, 20 ft above the
surface, at a flow rate ofnearly 800 (min- 1 giving a residence
time prior to sampling of less than a second. A manifold
inside the trailer allowed individual instruments to sample air
against the flow to discriminate against large particles or
droplets. The PAN instrument was located in the APIOS
building 20 m from the trailer. In this case samples were
drawn from a glass manifold that reached 4 m above the
surface.

The presence ofthe NBL was determined from the acoustic
sounder data. During the day the sounder showed very
variable reflections typical of a highly convective boundary
layer. At night the presence ofthe NBL was identified by the
characteristic high reflectivity in a shallow layer above the
surface. The top of the NBL was taken to be the height at
which there was an abrupt change to an absence of reflec
tions, as expected from the transition to a region of constant
potential temperature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The development ofa nocturnal boundary layer

The cooling of the ground, as the solar radiation
decreases in the afternoon, results in a cooling of the
bottom part of the planetary boundary layer and the
production of a stable boundary layer commonly
known as the nocturnal boundary layer (Stull, 1988).
Such layers are known to be a frequent occurrence,
predominantly in cases where the area is under the
influence of a high-pressure system. Here the skies are
clear, and the wind speed is low which encourages
radiative cooling of the surface and the slow loss of
heat from the air to the surface. In principle, the NBL
is a layer of stable air, up to a few hundred metres



presence ofeven the most gentle of slopes and for long
averaging periods, there is enough turbulence genera
tion in the NBL that it can act as a single well-mixed
entity rather than a group of completely decoupled
layers (Stull, 1988). The situation is most marked in a
valley where there are drainage winds down the sides
and the axis of the valley, balanced by the upward
motion of air in the centre of the valley which,
depending of the depth of the NBL compared to the
valley depth, may penetrate the top ofthe NBL:Thus,
contrary to popular belief, the continual overturning
of air means that the intensity of the inversion in a
valley is not as great as for level terrain (Munn, 1966).
Whatever the terrain, the net effect of the turbulence in
the NBL is that, for almost all measurement sites, the
surface measurements are made on an air mass that is
continually mixed up to only a few hundred metres
but decoupled from the remainder of the planetary
boundary layer. The main exception which yields a
very stratified NBL is one ofextreme flatness, such as a
water surface.

The highest points surrounding the Dorset site in
terms of height above, and distance from the site, are
of 67 m at 100 m, 65 m at 500 m, 81 m at 500 m, and
89 m at 1000 m so the greatest slope in the immediate
vicinity is about 30° with the others being less than
10°. These slopes appear sufficient to generate signific
ant drainage winds and turbulence within the NBL
which may allow us to consider it as being mixed,
particularly ifwe consider only time scales in the order
of hours.

The properties of typical NBLs at Dorset can be
seen from the data from noon on 22 July 1989 to noon
on 25 July 1989 which covers three nights that all
indicate well-defined NBLs. Figure 1 shows the
meteorological parameters that are available to
characterize the features of the NBL. Figure la shows
the solar ultraviolet irradiance and the height of the
top of NBL as measured by the acoustic sounder.
Based on the strength of the returns to the sounder
these inversions are best described as being of medium
strength and show some undulation in height, in the
order of tens of metres, on a time scale faster than the
3Q..min averages used here. The depth of the NBL is
between 100 and 200 m above the site and since the
highest point in the immediate area is 89 m above the
site, the top ofthe inversion was always well above the
top of the surrounding hills. In all cases the inversion
was surface based, except during the break-up period,
and began to develop slightly before sunset. These
observations are consistent with those reported for
other natural (non-urban) surfaces (Surridge and
Swanepoel, 1987). The inversion reached its maximum
depth, typically 100-220 m but in stronger cases
160-220 m, within a couple of hours of the inversion
onset. The expected square root dependence of NBL
height on time was not observed here, nor did the
observations show the 6-h development as seen by
Godowitch et al. (1985). In the later study, helicopter
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thick, which serves to isolate the bulk of the air in the
atmosphere from the surface. An NBL over perfectly
flat terrain should yield stable stratification and very
little turbulence so that even gases within the NBL
would not contact the surface, and thus would experi
ence no loss by dry deposition. However, the question
of the degree to which turbulence occurs within this
layer under real conditions has been the object of a
great deal of study. The existence of sloping ground
can produce a wind and associated turbulence where
little or no wind is otherwise present. The cold air in
contact with the surface will accelerate down the slope
and set up what are commonly known as drainage
winds, gravity flows, slope flows or katabatic winds.
In the absence of a bulk flow, drainage wind speeds
are typically 0.5-3.5 m s -1 (Stull, 1988). Even for
apparently flat terrain, with slopes (liz/lix) of
0.001-0.01, drainage winds of 1-2ms- 1 are possible
(Brost and Wyngaard, 1978). This suggests that in the
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effects have a much greater impact on the measured
surface concentrations of reactive species under the
NBL, than when there is better vertical transport. All
the reactive species examined here showed a decrease
in concentration under the NBL due to physical and
chemical removal processes. The break-up ofthe NBL
resulted in downward mixing of the air aloft and
tended to restore the surface concentrations to those
existing in the bulk of the mixed layer.

Ozone. For cases where the NBL was clearly
formed, the 0 3 behaviour was very marked and
reproducible. Figure 2 shows the 0 3 concentrations
plotted with the solar ultraviolet irradiance for the two
periods described above. In the summertime (Fig. 2a)
the daytime maxima for 0 3 ranged from 47 to 60 ppbv
but for each of the three nights the concentration
dropped to below 20 ppbv. The daytime 0 3 concen
trations were relatively constant indicating little net
photochemical production. The most notable feature
is the decrease starting a little before sunset, the time of
the first appearance of the NBL. During the forma
tion, and for the duration of the nocturnal inversion,
the 0 3 decreased by as much as a factor of three,
reaching its minimum immediately prior to sunrise.
Shortly after sunrise, upon the break-up of the inver
sion, the 0 3 concentration rose rapidly to values more
typical of' those of the previous day. Increases of
20 ppbv in 2 h were common. During the afternoon
there was little change in 0 3 concentration so the
observed diurnal variation appeared to be governed

temperature measurements were used to define the
depth of the NBL, a technique which would likely be
much more sensitive than the acoustic sounder used in
this study. Consequently, we attach no significance to
these measured differences.

Following sunrise the warming of the surface served
to break up the NBL. This break-up was generally
rapid, within 1 h, and started from the surface. Occa
sionally an elevated inversion was observed as both
the base and top of the inversion rose as it weakened.
The inversion began to break up about 3 h after
detectable sunrise which is much later than the 1 h
observed by Godowitch et al. (1985) although the total
time between sunrise and the complete disappearance
of the inversion was about the same, ",4 h. Again the
resolution of the temperature measurements would be
expected to herald the inversion break-up before the
acoustic sounder. Figures Ib and lc show the corres
ponding temperature, relative humidity, wind speed
and wind direction changes over this period. The
temperature dropped from daytime maxima ofaround
3O-10°C during the night and the relative humidity
rose from 40% to detector saturation. The temper
ature decrease alone is sufficient to account for this
high relative humidity. The wind speed decreased from
daytime values in excess of 8 mph to below detectable
levels at night. There is an indication of a change in
wind direction as the wind speed drops but this cannot
be confirmed as the direction sensor is notoriously
unreliable at the lower wind speeds.

Similar behaviour was observed in the spring of
1990. In the early part of the campaign, when the
temperatures were generally low, the acoustic sounder
was operational and indicated only infrequent, weak
inversions with heights around 200 m. However, later
in the study, for example 25-28 April, more summer
like conditions were encountered, i.e. the presence of
an almost stationary high-pressure system, and strong
NBLs were indicated. The temperature varied from
the high 208 during the day to below lOoC at night, the
wind speed dropped, and the humidity rose in the
same relationship to the sunset and sunrise as found in
the summer study. Unfortunately, the acoustic soun
der was inoperative for this period.

These data are typical of many nights during which
measurements were made. On the basis of the existing
sounding data. and the consistency of the chemical
data described below, we estimate that medium to
strong inversions took place on 20 of the 43 summer
nights on which measurements were made. For the
spring measurements, inversions were less frequent,
being present on only 8 of 46 nights.

Effect ofthe NBL on the concentration ofreactive trace
species

The NBL traps a relatively shallow part of the
mixed layer close to the surface, and isolates it from
the rest of the mixed layer which itselfis isolated from
the surface. Thus surface-based chemical or physical



largely by the NBL. Similar behaviour is seen in the
spring data (Fig. 2b). The daytime 0 3 maxima were
around 70 ppbv and the nighttime minima were again
below 20 ppbv with two of the three nights showing
0 3 concentrations below 10 ppbv.

This kind of 0 3 behaviour has been well docu
mented (e.g. Cox et al., 1975; Harrison et al., 1978;
Oltmans, 1981; Kelly et al., 1984; Broder and Gygax,
1985; Broder et al., 1981; Fehsenfeld et al., 1983;
Lifshitz et al., 1988; Shepson et al., 1992b). The de
crease has been attributed to the 03' isolated within
the NBL, depositing to the surface and reacting with
freshly emitted NO under the inversion. In the morn
ing the rapid rise in 0 3 concentration is due to the
break-up ofthe NBL allowing the undepleted air from
aloft to be sampled. There is very little vehicular traffic
in the area surrounding the Dorset site, so local
anthropogenic NO sources are unlikely to be import
ant in nighttime 0 3 loss. Measurements of Shepherd
et al. (1990) show that the nighttime soil production of
NO at the site is also of no significance, even in the
summer. Thus we would expect, for this location, the
loss of 0 3 under the inversion to be dominated by loss
to the surface. Ifone assumes that the drainage winds,
and the other effects generating turbulence, are suffic
ient for a well-mixed NBL, at least on the scale of
hours, then it is possible to determine loss rates from
within the layer to test if the rate of loss is consistent
with a surface loss alone. For the specific nights
described above, plots of In(ozone concentration)
against time for the duration of each of the inversion
events gave a straight line, with r2 ~0.9 showing the
loss process to be truly first order (see Table 1).

An effective deposition velocity (Vd) can be deter
mined from the slope of this line, k, and the NBL
depth, h. However, the definition of the deposition
velocity at night poses a problem, because the combi
nation of the slow mixing under the NBL and the
deposition produces a strong vertical concentration
gradient. Thus there is no absolute deposition velo
city, as its value depends on the height that is chosen

as defining the average concentration. We have used
the average 0 3 concentration within the NBL in the
determination of Vd' To obtain this average we have
assumed a linear decrease in ozone concentration with
height, similar to that observed by Colbeck and
Harrison (1985) and Broder and Gygax (1985), in
which case Vd is given by kh/2. The values calculated in
this way are directly comparable with those obtained
by Broder and Gygax (1985) and Shepson et al.
(1992b) but will be a factor of two lower than those of
Kelly et al. (1984), who define Vd in terms ofthe surface
concentration. The results of the determination of Vd

are also presented in Table 1. There were no NBL
depth measurements in spring 1990, but since the
temperature variations were similar to those in the
summer, an average depth from the summer data was
assumed. The effective deposition velocities deter
mined are less than 0.6 cm s- 1 and so are consistent
with a surface loss process alone. While these values
are of the same order as deposition velocities deter
mined by a number of workers (e.g. Galbally and Roy,
1980; Colbeck and Harrison, 1985; Neumann and den
Hartog, 1985), these values should not be construed in
any way as typical deposition velocities. Firstly, they
are nighttime values and Galbally and Roy (1980)
have shown that the surface resistance of vegetation to
0 3 uptake is up to a factor oftwo higher at night than
in the daytime. More importantly the turbulence
regime for these measurements is very poorly defined,
and while the aerodynamic resistance is highly import
ant, it cannot be calculated. Using similar procedures,
Kelly et al. (1984) obtained nighttime deposition vel
ocities of 0.06-0.34 cm s- 1 (0.03-{).17 using our
method) and Broder and Gygax (1985) quote an
average value of 0.44 cm s- 1. The higher values
reported here, and at the valley site (Broder and
Gygax, 1985), point to the importance of the drainage
flow in determining the deposition velocities.

Hydrogen peroxide. Hydrogen peroxide is a product
of H02 radical recombination, but its production is in
competition with the oxidation of NO. Thus its pro-

Table 1. Ozone deposition under the nocturnal boundary layer

Calculated
Inversion ozone

height deposition
(estimated) Regression slope (r2

) velocity
Date (m) (s -I) (cm S-I)

22-23 July 1989 200 -2.95 x 10- 5 (0.95) 0.30
23-24 July 1989 130 -2.72 x 10- 5 (0.98) 0.18
24-25 July 1989 125 -2.03 x 10- 5 (0.89) 0.19
25-26 April 1990 (160) -6.1 x 10- 5 (0.96) 0.49
26-27 April 1990 (160) -6.8 x 10- 5 (0.97) 0.54
27-28 April 1990 (160) -3.9x 10- 5 (0.93) 0.31

The regression slopes are the slopes of the regression of the In (03
concentration) against time after the formation of the NBL. The depos
ition velocity was determined by multiplying the regression slope by half
the inversion height (see text).



duction rate is a complex function of the level of
photochemical activity and air mass age. Further
more, it is extremely water soluble and is generally
removed by wet deposition and thus has a relatively
short atmospheric lifetime. Consequently, H20 2 is
commonly measured in oxidant programs, as the
combination of rapid production and removal mean
that predicting H20 2 concentrations can be a rigor
ous test of model performance.

Plots ofthe H20 2 concentration for the two periods
under consideration are shown, with the correspond
ing 0 3 data, in Fig. 3. In both these periods the H20 2
concentration showed a strong diurnal variation with
a maximum during the day decreasing to below the
detection limit at night. It should be noted that for the
spring campaign these daytime data were atypically
high; generally little or no H20 Z was detected. In this
study the smooth rise in concentration during the
morning to the early afternoon maximum is similar to
that expected for photochemical production, but there
is a problem in that the other species (e.g. 03) show no
such production. The decrease at sunset is similar to
that of 0 3 suggesting surface loss. However, there are
marked differences in the behaviour ofthe two species.
The decrease in H20 2 appears to take place earlier
and more rapidly than for 03' and is far faster than
could be accounted for with a sensible surface depos
ition velocity. Also the increase in H20 Z following the
break-up of the inversion appears delayed with respect
to that of 03' If the morning increase is, as described
above, due to the downward transport of reactive
gases from above the NBL, then the two species

should increase in concert. There is clearly another
mechanism controlling the H20 2 concentration.
Figures 4 and 5 show there is a very strong anticorrel
ation between the H20 2 concentration and the rela
tive humidity. In particular, the increases and de
creases in H20 2 are coincident with the transitions in
the humidity from the daytime values ofbelow 50% to
the saturated conditions at night, with significant gas
phase H20 Z only existing for relativ~ humidities be
low 60%. Furthermore, although there are many
parameters changing at the same time, the correlation
between H20 2 and relative humidity is the only one
where there was no time delay between the rapid
concentration changes. This suggests that H20 2 is
being removed from the gas phase by aqueous aerosol.
The high solubility of H20 2 compared to 0 3 (their
Henry's law coefficients are 105 and 10- 2 Matm- 1,

respectively) would explain the apparent higher sens
itivity of H20 2 concentration to relative humidity.
Measurements of aerosol concentration and composi
tion would tell ifthe aerosol is sufficiently deliquescent
and has enough surface area for this process to be
efficient, however such measurement data are unavail
able.

A reasonable explanation for the observed H20 2
profiles is that at sunset, and as the nocturnal inver
sion forms, water condenses on the particles present in
the atmosphere, and the aqueous aerosol efficiently
scavenges the highly soluble H20 2• There is no H20 2

loss to aqueous aerosol above the NBL, as the temper
ature change overnight is much smaller. Also, photo
chemical H 20 Z destruction diminishes at night so the
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Fig. 5. H20 2 concentration as a function of relative
humidity for (a) 22-25 July 1989 and (b) 25-28 April

1990.

Fig. 6. PAN (.) and 0 3 (.)concentrations for (a) 22-25
July 1989 and (b) 25-28 April 1990.

H20 2 concentration remains unchanged above the
NBL. As the inversion breaks up in the morning, the
air entrained from above mixes with air from within
the NBL which still contains an appreciable amount
of the aqueous aerosol. The initial H20 2 transported
downwards will be absorbed into the aerosol and not
detected. Only after the relative humidity has dropped
below that necessary for aqueous aerosol formation
can entrainment from above increase the H20 2 con
centration.

PAN. Figure 6 shows the PAN data, plotted along
with the 0 3 data, for the two periods. There is much
less PAN in the summer period, likely due to the
higher thermal decomposition rate at the higher tem
peratures. After sunset 0 3 and PAN show identical
variations pointing to PAN loss under the NBL. As
was the case with 03' the lack of NO production at
night indicates deposition to the surface is a major
factor controlling the PAN concentration. However,
there is a major difference at the break-up of the
inversion where, in the spring, an early morning
concentration maximum was observed. While the
break-Up of the NBL can explain the increase in the
concentration over nighttime levels it cannot explain a
morning maximum, unless there was a maximum in
the PAN profile with height prior to the break-up.
This site is removed from source regions and so layers
of elevated pollutant concentratior.s are not expected.
Thus the presence of a maximum in the PAN concen
tration must be due to either an early morning PAN
source, in addition to the entrainment from aloft, or a

loss in the PAN after it was transported to the surface.
The H20 2 data show there is little chemical activity

in the early morning so there is no evidence to support
an early morning chemical source of PAN. Thus PAN
destruction after the entrainment from above must be
responsible for the morning maximum. It is likely that
the PAN transported from aloft experienced markedly
different conditions than those above the NBL at
night. The temperature was several degrees higher at
the surface and, since the thermal decomposition of
PAN is extremely temperature dependent, the rate of
thermal decomposition would be expected to increase.
In addition the concentration of NO would be higher
than at night, due to N02 photolysis, so the rate of
peroxyacetyl radical removal by NO would also in
crease. The combination of these two effects would
result in a large increase in the net rate of PAN loss on
downward entrainment. In the spring period, when
there appears to be little active photochemistry, the
PAN concentration would decrease. In more reactive
systems this effect would be masked by the onset of
PAN production from the hydrocarbon oxidation
chemistry.

Thus the early morning peak, predominant in the
spring data set, can be attributed to first an increase
due to entrainment from above followed by an in
creased loss due to thermal decomposition and radical
loss through reaction with NO.

Formaldehyde. The plots ofCH20 are shown in Fig.
7 along with 0 3 for ease ofcomparison. FolIowing the
break-up ofthe NBL the CH20 concentration rose on
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Fig. 7. CH20 (0) and 0 3 (.) concentrations for (a)
22-25 July 1989 and (b) 25-28 April 1990.

exactly the same time scale as the 0 3 indicating the
same source, entrainment from aloft. The spring
CH20 data showed great similarity to that observed
for PAN. Both the morning maximum, and a good
deal ofthe small-scale concentration variations are the
same for CH20 and PAN.

Since both CH20 and PAN arise from oxidation
chemistry, a correlation between their concentrations
would be expected. However, the absence of similar
relationships with 0 3 and H20 2 suggest that CH20 is
behaving as more than just an indicator of polluted
air. As with PAN, the early morning maximum indi
cates that either there is an early morning source of
CH20, or a loss mechanism in the morning. The
evaporation of water at this time does not release
enough CH20 to explain the increase. For a fog liquid
water content of 0.1 gm- 3, the amount of CH20 in
the aqueous phase is only 1.5% of that in the gas
phase. Loss of CH20 by photolysis is too slow, in the
morning, to account for such a decrease. This then
indicates a chemical explanation for the morning
CH20 maximum.

The formaldehyde chemistry, in the morning, is
complex, especially if the decomposition of PAN is
occurring. Formaldehyde is being brought down from
aloft, it is produced from PAN decomposition, it is
being photolysed, and the radicals from PAN de
composition and ozone photolysis are initiating the
oxidant chemistry that can both produce and destroy
CH20. This data set is too small to confirm the
dominant processes; more detailed investigations are
required.
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